GAZETTE
for the parishes of King’s Cliffe
Bulwick & Blatherwycke and Laxton

FEBRUARY 2020

Church Notices

From the Parish Priest
“Who are We Praying To?”
“Who are We Praying To?” is the title of a series of four evening sessions
which I hope will give a focus for thinking about faith and belief in God and
the questions we might have about this.
The sessions will run in King’s Cliffe Church on Thursdays 5th, 12th, 19th
March and Thursday 2nd April.
Hot drinks will be available from 7.30pm for a 7.45 start with the sessions
ending at 9.00pm.
The course has been put together by David Wilkinson who has a particular
interest in science and religion and has for many years been a contributor
to BBC Radio 4’s Thought for the Day.
Each session has a twenty minute introduction and then there is time for
conversation and discussion.
For further information please contact me on 470314 or email me at
philip.davies1605@gmail.com
All are welcome.
Philip Davies

We extend our thoughts and prayers to all those who are bereaved
including the family and friends of:
David Fox
William Dennis Spurgeon
John Thomas Giddings
Elinor Sanders
Kevin Tyrell Harris
Barbara Headland
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Church Notices

The Benefice of
King’s Cliffe, Bulwick & Blatherwycke and Laxton
Incumbent
Revd Canon Philip Davies
470314
Reader
David Teall
450407
Co-ordinator
Katy Evans (contact via Benefice Office)
Benefice Office
office@kingscliffe.church
479249
The office is open for general enquiries including baptisms and weddings
on Tuesdays 10:00–12:30 and Wednesdays 10:30–12:00.
Churchwardens
King’s Cliffe

Felicity Thistlethwaite
Andrea Fern

470275
07970 151926

Bulwick & Blatherwycke

Alma O`Neill

450300

Laxton

Michael Harrison
Rupert Boyle

450362
450260

Church Services in February
All Saints and St James – King’s Cliffe
2 February
10:30
9 February
10:30
16 February
10:30
23 February
10:30

Benefice Communion
Family Communion
Third Sunday Service
Family Communion

St Nicholas – Bulwick
16 February

11:00

Holy Communion

All Saints – Laxton
9 February
26 Feb (Ash Wednesday)

09:00
19:30

Holy Communion
Holy Communion

For further information about all the services in our Benefice including
Collyweston and Easton-on-the-Hill visit: www.kingscliffe.church
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Church Notices

Readings and Prayers for the Sundays in February
2 February
NT
Hebrews 2 v14–18
Candlemas
Gospel
Luke 2 v22–40
We pray for all those who live in Pine Lane, Station Road, Sycamore Close,
Walker’s Field and West Street, King’s Cliffe.
9 February
NT
Third Sunday before Lent
Gospel
We pray for all the residents of Laxton.

1 Corinthians 2 v1–12
Matthew 5 v13–20

16 February
NT
Romans 8 v18–25
Second Sunday before Lent
Gospel
Matthew 6 v25–34
We pray for all those who live in Willow Lane, Wood Lane, Stamford Road,
Wansford Road and Wood Road, King’s Cliffe.
23 February
NT
2 Peter 1 v16–21
Sunday next before Lent
Gospel
Matthew 17 v1–9
We pray for our Parish Priest, Reader, Churchwardens, PCC and Church Groups
and for those in training for Ministry.

Community Café
at King’s Cliffe Parish Church
8.45am to 11.00am every Friday
Pop in to enjoy a coffee or tea, some delicious
home-baked goods and a friendly chat.
Everyone welcome

Food Basket
There is a Food Basket at the back of the church in King’s Cliffe. Donations
of any non-perishable food can be added to the basket. If you are in need
of any extra food please help yourself.
The Church Office can now issue vouchers for the Stamford Foodbank.
They are able to provide 3 days worth of emergency food for individuals
and families in financial crisis.
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News from King’s Cliffe

Messy Church
Messy Church has a message of love for everyone as we meet this month on
Saturday 8th February from 3.30–5.30pm for the first time ever at King’s Cliffe
Endowed School, thanks to help from friends and staff. Please note the change of
venue. The theme will be The Power of Love as we hunt, seek, sing and dance our
way through our first meeting of the year. You are warmly welcome to join our
Christian-centred activities based on the values of: Family, Fun, Faith, Food and
Friends, which are rounded off with a celebratory tea to warm the hearts of
anyone on a winter’s day.
Meetings return to our regular venue at the Underground Centre for Eggs-actly
Messy Church on March 28th when activities literally come alive for Easter with
the guest appearance of a real hen. For more details, or to get involved, please
see our posters around King’s Cliffe and contact details in the Gazette and on
Facebook. Other 2020 dates for diaries are: Saturday 6th June, August pop-up
weekend (dates to be confirmed), Saturday 10th October and Saturday 21st
November.
Carol Randall and Katy Weeks (Joint Co-ordinators)

Singing in December
Cecilian Singers Concert: Thank you to Mrs Bowyer for kindly allowing the Cecilian
Singers to perform their Christmas Concert in the school hall, and to Richard, the
Caretaker, for being so helpful. The marvellous festive music was sung by this
talented choir who will be singing Christmas music this year at Stamford Arts
Theatre on Friday 11th December 2020.
Carols around the Village: The cheerful, tuneful singers made their way up West
Street, along Wood Road, ascended Oak Lane and finished their renditions at the
bottom of Forest Approach. Thank you to all who opened their doors and
contributed £166 towards the Children’s Charity.
Mandy Barber

Christmas Hamper
Thank you to everyone who purchased raffle tickets for the Christmas Hamper.
The winning ticket was bought by Mandy Barber. The total amount raised was
£237 which has been donated to Church Funds.
Janet Howard

Church Coffee Morning
Many thanks to Pam and Brian Driscoll for hosting our first Church Coffee
Morning of 2020 and for making everyone welcome. Thank you for supporting
the morning and for your raffle gifts and refreshments; £142 was raised towards
church funds. Our next Coffee Morning will be at 10.30am on 12th February at 2
Bridge Street. Everyone will be made very welcome.
Sheila Jackson
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News from King’s Cliffe

King’s Cliffe Ecumenical Women’s Fellowship Group
At our January meeting, we heard about the origins of Bible Cake and enjoyed
tasting it during our New Year Tea Party. It was great catching up on news with
other group members after the Christmas festivities.
Our next meeting will be held at 2.00pm on Thursday 6th February in the CHAOS
room in King’s Cliffe Church. We will be pleased to welcome the Reverend Philip
Davies as our speaker. New members are always very welcome.
Christine Ball

King’s Cliffe Old Blokes Club
Our next meeting will be held on Monday 3rd February when the talk will be
about the First Gulf War from someone who flew in it: Roger Barker. The meeting
will start at about 11.00am at King’s Cliffe Active. Get fitter groups meet on
Wednesdays at 10.00am for men and 11.30am for women and 12.30pm on
Fridays (mixed group).
Chris Jackson (03330 113776)

KC Ladies Group
Our January meeting consisted of a most entertaining and informative talk from
Diana on the subject of Hot Water Bottles! Who would have thought there could
be so much to see and learn about the extraordinary ways people have been
trying to warm their beds and keep warm throughout the ages. Thank you Diana
for bringing along so many unusual examples. Unfortunately, there were only six
ladies present to enjoy Diana’s presentation. We would like to ask as many ladies
as possible to attend the next meeting on Monday 3rd February to discuss future
plans for the club. Please come along with your thoughts and ideas at 12.15pm in
the Ex-Servicemen’s Club.
Pat Hawkins

King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall (the Village Hall) AGM
You are most welcome to our Annual General Meeting in the Village Hall on
Tuesday 10th March starting at 8.00pm with refreshments available from 7.30pm.
There will be a short review of activities in the Hall in the past year, our Centenary
Year, as well as a presentation of our finances. The Memorial Hall is an important
facility for the village providing an attractive venue for both public and private
events, amateur drama, courses and meetings. It is maintained and run by a small
Management Committee of volunteer Trustees and our bookings are handled by a
valued volunteer who is not a Trustee. We have vacancies for Trustees with
practical or administrative skills to help us carry the Hall forward into its next
decade. If you feel you could contribute to its future, please contact me on
kcmhoffice@gmail.com or come along to our AGM.
Simon Wilson (Chair KCMH Trustees)
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News from King’s Cliffe

King’s Cliffe Parish Council
As we enter the New Year, it is worth reflecting on what we have achieved during
the last year and the challenges that lie ahead.
Traffic Calming: We have agreed that at the entrance to the Village from both
Apethorpe and Blatherwycke there will be ‘gates’ on the side of the road:
evidence shows that this form of traffic calming is effective. We are hoping that
this will be undertaken shortly.
Grass Cutting: You will have seen that the Parish Council is in the process of
reviewing tenders for Grass Cutting for the coming year: as previously explained
we have decided to do this to supplement the work undertaken by the County
Council to endeavour to keep the grass tidy in the summer months.
Pathways: It is some 30 plus years since the paths in the village were last
resurfaced: we are urging the County Council to do this again as we think it is
about time!
Street Lighting: We have recently carried out a review of our street lighting: we
have asked that the old bulkhead lights are replaced and that a new light is placed
along Wood Road between Oak Lane and the Blatherwycke Road junction.

Pytchel: We would like to politely remind everyone who uses the Pytchel that is it
a completely Dog Free Zone.
Role of Parish Council: We sometimes see comments on the Community
Facebook page relating to the role of the Parish Council and the fact that we have
not done something. I would remind everyone that the Parish Council, unlike the
District and County Councils, is manned by volunteers and we have very limited
powers; in most cases all we can do is ask the District or County Councils to
undertake a task. Should you wish to become a Parish Councillor please contact
the Parish Clerk.

Review of Councils: You may be aware that in May 2020, the first stage of the
transition from the current two tier system of councils begins and we will
eventually have a Unitary Authority – one council rather than a District or County
Council. At this stage we are not aware if this will result in any changes to the role
of the Parish Councils.
We would like to express our thanks to the landowners for the improvements
made along the railway walk.
Tracey Green (Parish Clerk)
01780 470799 clerk@kingscliffeparishcouncil.co.uk www.kingscliffeparishcouncil.co.uk
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News from King’s Cliffe

No Village Hall Teas in February
To accommodate the Players’ Panto Production, there will be no Village Hall Teas
this month. We’ll be back on Sunday 15th March.

Sue Trow-Smith

King’s Cliffe Gardeners’ Association
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 26th February at 7.30pm at KC Active. Our
speaker this month is Charles Tomalin with a talk on Wildlife in the Community.
He’ll tell us about Wildplaces’ projects and priorities, including footpath and
access work, biodiversity and conservation, as well as some of our ‘special’

wildlife. There will also be a quiz!
It may seem early but now is a good time to make sure pots and seed trays are
clean and ready to go – apply a few drops of disinfectant if needed; some seeds
can be started inside – be careful not to sow too thickly or over water; check
shrub and tree ties are not digging in or are damaged after the high winds; mulch
around shrubs to protect; cover weed free areas with polythene for a later head
start, or apply manure or compost to be dug in later ready for new planting;
divide or move perennials if mild enough and fleece more delicate shrubs if we

get some really low temperatures; keep gutters of greenhouse free of debris and
glass washed to allow maximum light; plant soft fruit; complete pruning of apple
and pear trees before new growth appears.

Lindsay Kubicki

King’s Cliffe Heritage Centre
Our 2020 season starts this month and the Heritage Centre at 27 Bridge Street will
be open on Sunday 23rd February from 2.00pm to 5.00pm. Entry is free. The
village has an interesting history and our display of artefacts and digital archive
will help you find out about people, places, crafts and trades, our schools, village
events and much more. Our stewards will be on hand to help you make the most
of your visit.
Heritage Centre regular opening times are on the 4th Sunday of each month from
February to October and on Bank Holidays. Our hanging sign on Bridge Street tells
you we are open. Disabled access is via a ramp at the rear. Parking is on Bridge
Street. Please be aware we do not have toilet facilities on site. To arrange a visit
outside our normal opening times, call us on 0843 8869395.
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Sue Trow-Smith

News from King’s Cliffe

Evergreen Club
Our Meetings in 2020 will be held at 2.00pm at King’s Cliffe Club on the following
dates: February 5th, March 4th, April 1st, May 6th, June 3rd, July 1st, August 5th,
September 2nd, October 7th, November 4th and December 2nd.

L. Tomell

Underground Centre (Lower Floor Village Hall)
Many thanks for your patience during our closure during January. We never like
closing but it has to be done sadly in order to get maintenance jobs done. With
such a busy centre it has been a great opportunity to have a big clear out and
paint and we’re delighted to have a gleaming space once again! Many thanks to
Mick Barry and the Community Payback Team and Oak Lane Cleaning for their
hard work.
We’re now back in action and looking forward to the year ahead. With fundraising
always at the forefront of our minds we’re holding a brainstorming evening at
Underground on February 5th at 7.30pm. Come and join us for a drink and some
nibbles whilst we chat about fundraising ideas. Maybe you’ve been to a successful
event elsewhere and could share the details. Maybe your business/workplace
could help with sponsorship or staffing at an event. Maybe you are part of
another village organisation and have an idea that we could join forces on. We’re
always looking for new ways to fundraise and would love to hear your thoughts.
Please do come and join us and help us to shape our fundraising plan for 2020.
Katy Weeks (Development Manager undergroundcentre@hotmail.co.uk)

100th Birthday Celebration
Kathleen Fenn (my Mum) had a lovely 100th Birthday Celebration with about fifty
family and friends, some of whom she hadn’t seen for years. It was really nice to
have some friends from Cliffe. There were loads of cards and presents including,
of course, the card from the Queen. There were super flowers including really
lovely bouquets from the British Legion and Gardening Club. Digby Court staff did
her proud and it was good to celebrate her birthday with such a happy occasion.
Thanks to everyone who came or sent cards, messages or presents.

Jean Seed

To enquire about booking the King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall please email
vhallbookings@gmail.com or phone 01780 470125.
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Transition King’s Cliffe

Transition King’s Cliffe for environment and community
Allotments: We have a mini plot free, so please contact if
you are interested in growing. No experience necessary.
Wildplaces: Despite the mud and rain, our work on the
new railway path is continuing. Levelling and fencing are
next on the list, with some steps to be built as well. If
you’re up for a bit of manual labour please let us know and
we’ll add you to the email list.
Our regular workparty this month will be on King’s Cliffe Meadow, off Wood Lane.
We shall be tidying up the brambles and hawthorn encroachment before the
sheep come back for grazing. Meeting from 10.30am on 9th February we will be
using secateurs and loppers. We have some tools, but please bring your own if
you have them. Proper footwear and definitely gloves please.
Planning for our 2020 projects is now well underway, with more focus in
monitoring and recording this year. If you want to be involved in looking out for
adders and butterflies, please get in touch. Training will be available.
Community Minibus: Don’t forget that Transition operates the community selfdrive minibus which is available for outings throughout the year. This is run as a
non-profit project, so rates are really reasonable. To book your slot, contact
mikehenchy19@gmail.com.

Contact: If you want more information about any of our activities or want to get
involved, please get in touch: info@transitionkingscliffe.org.uk
www.transitionkingscliffe.org.uk

Transition Kings Cliffe
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Charles Tomalin

The Way We Were

The Way We Were
The late Jim Brown was born in 1921. In 1990 he wrote down his memories of
village life between the First and Second World Wars. Here are some extracts:
“In my young days the village was very different from what it is now. Council
House building was a novelty. Eight houses on Blatherwycke Road and fourteen
on Wood Road were all completed just before the 1939-45 war and replaced slum
cottages around the village, many of which were demolished.
“Children used to play in the streets, which were virtually traffic free. Hopscotch,
marbles, whip-and-top, hoop bowling and even cricket and football could be
played in safety. In the summer holidays we used to play for weeks on end on the
“Bottom” or “Maltings Green” as it is now known. The spacious “Sand pit” [off
Morehay Lane] was a splendid area for games. Instead of children in the streets,
all we see now are scores of parked cars.
“Electricity did not come until the early 1930s and candles and paraffin lamps
were used for lighting. Mr Charles Chapman [market gardener at The Butts] was
the lamp lighter and he used to replenish the streetlamps with oil every week.
Piped water came in 1913, but most people fetched this from the standpipes in
the streets. Deep drainage did not come until 1947. Before this, “night soil” was
collected every week by Mr Broughton [farmer in West Street]. Households who
had “vaults” in the garden had them emptied as they filled up, sometimes at
intervals of years. This operation always took place at night. Bathrooms were a
novelty and I remember my parents had one installed in 1928, complete with hot
water system. It was among the first in the village. There were perhaps three or
four telephones in the village and not many more motor cars.
“The railway (LMS) on the Peterborough to Rugby line was very busy. You could
be in Peterborough in twenty minutes and I used the train to get to grammar
school in Peterborough for five years. There was a large goods shed at the station
and goods of all sorts were transported. Milk was conveyed to Birmingham on
the 7.30am train. Sugar beet, potatoes, corn and livestock were also transported.
Kiln-lining bricks made at the Rockbourne Works [corner of Station Road and Park
Street] were sent by rail. These were taken to the station by Ted Harker in his
horse-drawn cart, then later he drove a lorry. Locally dug clay was also sent away
for lining furnaces, etc. The railway was a considerable employer of labour in the
village, with 6 to 8 plate-layers, porters, 2 signalmen and a Stationmaster.”
Look out for more of Jim Brown’s memoirs in the next Gazette.
Sue Trow-Smith for King’s Cliffe Heritage
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News from Bulwick and Blatherwycke

St Nicholas Church, Bulwick
Jumble Sale for Horticultural Show Funds: The first Jumble Sale of the year will
be held on Saturday 21st March from 10.00am to 12 noon at Bulwick Village
Centre. Items for the sale can be brought to the Village Centre from 5.30pm to
7.00pm on Friday 20th March. We can accept books, clothing in a clean and good
condition, toys and household items, but please no electrical items. The annual
Show incurs costs that have to be met in order to stage it including printing the
schedules, engraving the cups and trophies and the hire fee for the Village Centre.
Any monies made from the teas, raffle and entry fees over the Show weekend
are donated to St Nicholas Church and any items not sold from the Jumble Sales
are donated to charities. The Show was never intended to be a mega fundraising
event; it is a community event that has, over the years, successfully brought
together parishioners from local parishes for a convivial and enjoyable, all ages
event with the church interior as a superb backdrop to display the exhibits.
Horticultural Show Dates: The date for this year’s Show is a departure from the
usual August Bank Holiday and will take place on Saturday 22nd and Sunday 23rd
August. Entries Day will be on Monday 17th August. The committee took into
consideration all suggestions made at the 2019 Show and have taken the decision
to stage the Show each year on the fourth weekend in August. For 2020 and 2021
this does not fall on the August Bank Holiday dates. The Pre-Schedule for senior’s
craft and photography classes have now been distributed to all eligible villages.
Bulwick Village Centre AGM: The Bulwick Village Centre AGM will be held at
7.00pm on Monday 10th February in the Village Centre. This is an open meeting
for all in the parishes of Bulwick and Blatherwycke. Supporters and new members
welcomed.
Church and Churchyard: The Parochial Church Council endeavours to keep the
Grade 1 listed church of St Nicholas in good order and open daily for parishioners
and visitors to have access to the building. The churchyards at St Nicholas and
Holy Trinity at Blatherwycke are maintained so that burials and interment of
ashes can take place. If you can help to maintain the church or churchyards
please get in touch.
Annual St Nicholas Church Gift Morning: The annual church gift morning will be
held in St Nicholas church on Saturday 28th March; full details will be given in
next month’s Gazette.
Alma O’Neill, Churchwarden (450300)
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News from Laxton

Laxton Village Hall
Our new decade begins with a request! We are looking for volunteers to host our
popular Coffee Mornings, as well as bakers to donate. They run once a month,
but you are under no obligation to host more than one. Perhaps you have a hobby
that you would like to share with others, or a charity you would like to raise funds
for? We need volunteers to keep these mornings running so, if you would be
interested, please email info@laxtonvillagehall.org or get in touch via one of the
social media channels: “Village Hall Laxton” on Facebook or @halllaxton on Twitter.
Lovely Loaves Expressions of Interest: Master Baker Lel Gadd has previously
visited Laxton Village Hall to run a baking master class, and we have an
opportunity for him to return and run another class this year on a date and time
to be confirmed. If you would be interested in this, or would like to see what Lel
offers in other classes, please visit his website www.lovely-loaves.co.uk and then
express your interest to us via info@laxtonvillagehall.org.
Film Night: February’s film is Downton Abbey (cert. PG), to be shown on the 4th
February, commencing at 7.30pm. The film continues the story of the Crawley
Family, wealthy owners of a large estate in the English countryside, and extends
from the extremely popular ITV television series. Admission on the door £5.
Freshly brewed coffee, refreshments and bar available. For enquires call Noel
Jessop on 01780 450273.
Coffee Morning: Our next Coffee Morning will on the 8th February from 10.30am
to 12.00pm with the normal selection of tea, coffee and cakes. All are welcome.
Book Club: Our Book Club continues to thrive and this month will meet on 11th
February starting at 7.30pm. The group is reading Song of Solomon by Toni
Morrison to be discussed at the February meeting, and will be reading Winter in
Madrid by C.J. Sansome during February for discussion in March. If you would like
to know more or to join this great group, please contact info@laxtonvillagehall.org.
Village Hall AGM: Laxton Village Hall AGM is to be held on the 19th February, at
7.30pm. All are welcome to attend and there will be free refreshments available.
New ideas and new committee members are always welcome.
Marie Curie Coffee Morning: March’s Coffee Morning is to be held on the 14th
March from 10.30am to 12.00pm and will be raising funds for Marie Curie, the
charity which provides nursing care and support for over 40,000 adults and
families who are facing terminal illness. Please come along to help raise some
money for this worthy cause.
The Mortlocks
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Looking Ahead

World Day of Prayer Service
from Zimbabwe

Friday 6th March at 12:00

in King’s Cliffe Church
followed by a light lunch

Everyone welcome
Registered Charity No 201574 ▪ Established 1727

The William Law King’s Cliffe
Almshouse Charity
A vacancy will shortly arise for a one-bedroomed
Almshouse. This property has a small garden and a
parking space. The person appointed must have
lived in, or have very strong local connection to
King’s Cliffe.
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This Month

Communicare

(Wansford & King’s Cliffe Surgery Patient Group)

Friday 21st February

SOCIAL COFFEE MORNING
At King’s Cliffe Active Sports Hall
Kingsmead, King’s Cliffe 10.00am – noon
Enjoy a ‘cuppa’ – have a chat – find out about
our summer coach day trips and short break holidays.
Get together with old friends or come along and meet new ones.
All patients welcome. If anyone does not have transport
we can usually arrange a lift.
For more information contact:
Clare WagstaffeTel: 01780 470437 email: superfoguk@aol.com
Wendy Spencer Tel: 01780 782017 wendy.spencer22@yahoo.com

Oundle Art Group

Annual Art
Exhibition
Yarrow Gallery
Glapthorn Road, Oundle, PE8 4JF.
Saturday 15th to Saturday 22nd February
Open daily 10.00am – 4.00pm
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This Month

LAXTON VILLAGE HALL
FILM NIGHT

(Cert PG)

Tuesday 4th February at 7.30pm
Admission on the door £5
For enquiries call Noel Jessop 01780 450273
Freshly brewed Coffee, Refreshments & Licensed Bar
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This Month

The King’s Cliffe Players
present

Camelot – The Panto
Cabaret seating and waiter service bar
Performance dates:
Feb 20th to 22nd 2020 – Matinee on 22nd
Feb 27th to 29th 2020
Tickets on sale at www.KingsCliffePlayers.co.uk
and The King’s Cliffe Shopper from 1st December
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This Month

King’s Cliffe Parish Church presents
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This Month

All Saints & Saint James Church, King’s Cliffe
Sunday 16th February at 10:30am
Come and join us for our

Third Sunday Service
when we shall be thinking about

S pe ct ru m s o f Op in io n
The service will last around 45 minutes with
refreshments served afterwards.
Informal ● All-age ● Modern Worship Songs

BRING & BUY SALE
11.45 on Sunday 2nd February
at King’s Cliffe Parish Church
Please bring your unwanted items to sell
… and buy something new!
Have a chat while you enjoy a cup of coffee or tea
with cake and biscuits.
Contact: Mandy Barber 01780 470380
Proceeds for Church Funds
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Nature Notes

Nature Notes for February and March
Where are all the winter Thrushes? Normally at this time of year they are an
every day sight on the grassy areas and hedgerows around the villages. This year
they are nowhere to be seen. Even a visit to Rutland Water, a very reliable haunt
for Fieldfares and Redwings, was unproductive. Clearly lack of food and cold
weather has not been sufficiently severe to drive them to move from their
summer habitat in Scandinavia.
On the other hand, the small resident population of Coots has been swelled by a
large influx from Russia. Great rafts of several hundred birds, densely packed
together, moved in unison across the water. First to the right and then, for no
apparent reason, back in the opposite direction. Coots are an aggressive species,
regularly squabbling amongst themselves. In these tightly-packed groups there
was incessant bickering with much flapping of wings and splashing. These little
battles occurred between different individuals during all the time I watched.
Winter often brings some more unusual migrating ducks that are escaping from
harsher northern weather. One of my favourites is the Smew, a compact sawbilled duck.

Normally seen at a distance, they appear brilliant white with a black eye patch
and a dark line on the neck. They tend to hug the shallow shoreline where they
can dive to catch small fish. There are currently a few overwintering at Rutland
Water.
Listening to the cheerful trills of a Robin singing beside the river on a bright, sunny
day I wondered how any self respecting Redwing can overlook this area as a
winter holiday destination.
Fledgling
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King’s Cliffe Club
February Entertainment
Saturday 8th – Honeywell
A female led 3 piece band singing a mixture of 70s, 80s
and 90s Motown and current chart hits.

Saturday 15th –Stevie Jones
Solo and Acoustic classic covers from the 60s to 90s

Friday 21st – Ramshackle Serenade
A welcome return to the club for this popular band.

Sunday 23rd – Open Mic afternoon
Come along and join in the fun from 2.00pm.

Friday 28th – Karaoke!
We still have Fizz Fridays and a very well-stocked Gin Bar!!
Music from 9.00pm
Bingo every Sunday Evening from 8.00pm
New members welcome! C.I.U Affiliated
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Free, independent and confidential
Come and see us at All Saints and St James Church, King’s Cliffe
on the last Friday of every month from 9.00 to 10.00am

in respect of Welfare Benefits (Social Security Law) and Debts.
Referrals can be made to our Housing and Immigration Teams.
For further details or to arrange an appointment please contact our
Rushden Office 01933 313020
Registered Charity 1128718

Member of Advice UK

Debbie’s Petsitting Services
Flexible arrangements to suit your needs
Overnight stay plus evening walk £25 per night
Just Walks £7.50hr
Tel: 07367461656
Email: debbiestreather@gmail.com
www.instagram.com/debbies_petsitting/
•
•
•
•

Pets stay in their own homes.
Livestock, small animals, poultry, fish, horses etc.
Household jobs done if required.
30 years’ experience with a broad range of animals.
Happy Holidays!
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Village Pizzas

KING’S CLIFFE
BAKERY

Open Tue – Sat for
Collection 4.30pm – 10pm
or Delivery 6pm till 10pm

68 WEST STREET
KING’S CLIFFE
Tel: 01780 470205

01780
784587

DOOR TO DOOR DELIVERIES

SHOP HOURS
7AM TO 12 NOON
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

View our Menu at
www.villagepizzas.co.uk

WHOLESALE AVAILABLE
PHONE FOR PRICE LIST

EASTLANDS
HORSE AND
PET SUPPLIES
All pets and livestock catered for

Free delivery over £50 and
within a 5 mile radius.
Opening times:
Mon: 9:00–5pm
Wed: 9:00–5pm
Fri:
9:00–5pm
Sat: 10:00–3pm
Tuesday, Thursday & Sunday Closed
The Granary, Southwick Rd, Bulwick, NN17 3DY.

Tel: 07713 578737 or 01780 450220
: @EastlandsHorsePetSupplies
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K.C. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
KING’S CLIFFE

Yoink
Engineering

• Extensions, Renovations,

Hand-crafted wrought ironwork

Conversions etc.
• Repointing, Patios, Paving.
• Stonework, Brickwork,
Garden Walls.
• Groundworks & Footings.
• Digger Hire & Driver.
• Plastering.
• Interior & Exterior Decorating.

• Bespoke Iron Beds, Chairs and
Tables
• Made to Measure Gates &
Railings
• Leaded Lights Repair, Re-crafting
• Window Bars, Ornamental/
Security
• Security Gates, Industrial or
Domestic
• Sand Blasting

FOR FREE QUOTATIONS PLEASE CALL

KEVIN CUNNINGTON
07946 139754

Call Rich to discuss your project.
Mobile: 07950 797890
Office: 01780 322223
richrhodeslewis@gmail.com

MATT CZEREMSZNSKY
07984 956947

Are your carpets and upholstery in need of a freshen up?
Look no further!
Fully trained and insured to clean carpets and upholstery
for both domestic and commercial clients.
Colin Smith is local to the area and can give you a
competitive quote today.
Don’t hesitate, give him a ring on
01780 471015 or 07919857311
Email: mysmartcarpet@yahoo.co.uk
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Martin James

The Village Sweep
Your local chimney sweeping service.
Stove repairs: rope seals, firebricks etc.

Certificates issued.

Fully insured.
07749 438567
01780 470275
mhj1@btinternet.com

R E Newton Ltd (Nassington)
SPECIALIST CARPENTRY JOINERY & BUILDING WORK
The Complete Refurbishment Specialist

 Internal alterations to Extensions
 Listed & Period Building Specialist
 Hand Made Kitchens to your design and colour
 Built in Wardrobes to cupboards/bookcases
 Purpose made joinery – windows and doors
Est. Since 1989
www.renewton.com

Email: Edward@renewton.wanadoo.co.uk

Tel: Daytime 07831 256087 Evening 01780 782704
FOR ALL YOUR CARPENTRY AND BUILDING NEEDS
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Crown Property Services
Jonathon Hibbins

Tel: 01780 783082
Mobile: 07766 168659
•
•
•
•

Electrical & Plumbing
Renovations
Extensions
Kitchens & Bathrooms

•
•
•
•

Windows and Doors
Groundworks
Landscaping
Internal Refurbishment

Old Sulehay Cottages, Yarwell, Peterborough, PE8 6PA.
jonathon@hibbins.me
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Does Your
Garden Grow?

Eyebrook Wild
Bird Feeds

Gardening Services available in
King’s Cliffe and surrounding
villages:

Quality garden birdseed at
farm gate prices, mixed on
our nature friendly farm near
the Eyebrook Reservoir

•
•
•
•
•
•

Grass Cutting
Hedge Trimming
Pruning
Weeding
Deadheading
General garden tidy up
~ Reasonable rates ~
Contact Tash on 07480 375528

Open Friday and Saturday 9am–5pm
Sunday 9am–12 noon
You are welcome to collect at any other time, but
please telephone first to ensure we are here to serve you

Rectory Farm, Great Easton, LE16 8SN

01536 770771
www.eyebrookwildbirdfeeds.co.uk

houdoesyourgardengrow@gmail.com

PETER RIDDINGTON LANDSCAPING
We install Patios, Driveways, Ponds, Stone Walls,
Decking and Fencing.
We plant trees and shrubs and offer a complete
Garden Maintenance Service.

We supply and lay turf or grass seed with lawn management.
Garden design service provided.

Contact Peter Riddington today for a free quotation
Telephone: 01780 783004
Mobile 07860 962068
Email: peter@peterriddington.co.uk
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Ranger
Gas
Servicing/Breakdown
Installation of all Gas
Appliances
Oil/Gas/LPG
Heat pumps/Solar
Tel: 07824 443062
Email:
Jamieheating@gmail.com
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Andy Kemp




Computer Support
Web Site Design
User Training

Specialising in Home
Users, Home Workers and
Small Businesses.
01832 720522
07738 274383
andy.kemp@mail.com
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THE IRONING MAIDEN

E.M.DORMAN

Too much Ironing to handle?

FUNERAL DIRECTOR Dip.F.D.

Let the Ironing Maiden
take care of it for you.

A family concern
giving a 24 hour
personal service to all areas

Collection & Delivery
Same Day Delivery

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST

16 years’ experience

Golden Charter
Pre-Paid Plans Available

Open Monday to Friday
Tel: 07432 242691

Tel: Uppingham
01572 823976

01832
272269

Email:
no1ironmaiden@gmail.com

CROWSONS
D.W. Gunn DipFD

01832
272269

A FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
SERVING THE COMMUNITY
FOR OVER ONE HUNDRED YEARS
• Caring personal attention
• Chapels of rest
• 24 hour service to all areas
• Flowers and catering available
• Memorials
• Advice on Golden Charter pre-payment Schemes

BARNWELL, OUNDLE, PETERBOROUGH, PE8 5PS
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Bespoke picture
framing
Oils, watercolour, textiles, etc.
Large or small.
Contact:

FELICITY THISTLETHWAITE

m: 07943 127979
t: 01780 470275

e: fthistlethwaite@
rocketmail.com

Yoga For You
For Core Strength
and Calm

Mon: 9.30 Yoga, Laxton Village Hall, NN17 3AT.
7.30pm Yoga, King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall.
Tue: 5.45 & 7pm Yoga, Wansford Christie Hall.
Wed: YOGACALM, a gentle class.
7pm King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall, PE8 6XD.
Thur: 10am Yoga, Wansford Christie Hall, PE8 6JS.
4.30 Gentle/Chair Yoga and 6.30 Yoga at
Easton-on-the-Hill Village Hall, PE9 3NN.

£5 Welcome session, passes and Drop In
options. Beginners, Yoga Therapy, 1-1
and small groups.
Penny Taylor – Full Dip & Advanced Tutor
pennyyoga@yahoo.co.uk 07960267986
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Melanie’s

Qualified Hairdresser

earn to drive
with Karen

92 West Street, King’s Cliffe
Tel: 01780 470371

King’s Cliffe and the
surrounding area.

Shampoo & Sets
Blow Drying
Permanent Tinting
Semi Colouring
Perming
High & Low Lights
Wet Cuts
Dry Cuts

Peterborough and the
surrounding area.

Karen Newton
Approved Driving Instructor
(ADI)
karennewton144@gmail.com
07850 487929
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Simba’s Den Day Nursery
Main Street, Bulwick, NN17 3DY

Outstanding homely childcare in an idyllic countryside location
Open all year Monday to Friday 8am–6pm
Fully funded 2 and 3 year old places available.
Pre-school led by an early year’s professional.
Close links to all schools.
Weekly Ballet lessons from 2 years.
Weekly forest school sessions at Fineshade wood.
Lovely large outside area.
Telephone: 01780 450937
Email/Web: info@simbasden.co.uk www.simbasden.co.uk

Early years education for children aged 2 – 4

Growing a Love for Learning
King’s Cliffe Endowed Pre-school offers the highest
standards of care and play opportunities for children
aged 2 to 4 years.
Our ethos is to nurture and establish our children’s love
for learning and exploration by providing the best
possible experiences and opportunities.
We now have an amazing Early Years Outdoor Area.
Fully funded places available.

King’s Cliffe Endowed
Pre-School,
Kings Forest, King’s Cliffe,
PE8 6XS.

For more information please contact the School Office
on 01780 470259 or email
katy.evans@kingscliffeschool.co.uk

We offer sessions that
run from 9.00am until 3.00pm.
Please visit our website at www.kingscliffeschool.co.uk for
more information about our wonderful Pre-School
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February
2 Feb
3 Feb
3 Feb
4 Feb
5 Feb
5 Feb
6 Feb
8 Feb
8 Feb
9 Feb
10 Feb
11 Feb
12 Feb
13 Feb
17 Feb
19 Feb
20–22
21 Feb
22 Feb
23 Feb
26 Feb
27–29

Bring and Buy Sale
Old Blokes’ Club Talk
KC Ladies Group Meeting
Film Night Downton Abbey
Evergreen Club Meeting
Brainstorming Evening
Women’s Fellowship Meeting
Laxton Coffee Morning
Messy Church The Power of Love
TKC Wildplaces Workparty
Bulwick Village Centre AGM
Laxton Book Club
KC Church Coffee Morning
KC Parish Council Meeting
Dress A Girl Workshop
Laxton Village Hall AGM
Camelot – The Panto
Communicare Coffee Morning
Camelot – The Panto
KC Heritage Centre Open
KCGA Meeting
Camelot – The Panto

11:45
11:00
12:15
19:30
14:00
19:30
14:00
10:30–12:00
15:30–17:30
10:30–13:00
19:00
19:30
10:30–12:00
19:30
14:00–16:00
19:30
19:30
10:00
14:00
14:00–17:00
19:30
19:30

Parish Church, KC
KC Active, KC
The Club, KC
Village Hall, Laxton
The Club, KC
Underground, KC
Parish Church, KC
Village Hall, Laxton
Endowed School, KC
KC Meadow, KC
Village Centre, Bulwick
Village Hall, Laxton
2 Bridge Street, KC
KC Active, KC
Village Centre, Bulwick
Village Hall, Laxton
Village Hall, KC
KC Active, KC
Village Hall, KC
27 Bridge Street, KC
KC Active, KC
Village Hall, KC

March
6 Mar
10 Mar
14 Mar
15 Mar

World Day of Prayer Service
KC Village Hall AGM
Marie Curie Coffee Morning
KC Village Hall Teas

12:00
20:00
10:30–12:00
14:00–16:30

Parish Church, KC
Village Hall, KC
Village Hall, Laxton
Village Hall, KC

Gazette Contacts
You are requested to make contact by Email whenever possible.

Editor (Articles, News and Events): David Teall, gazette@kingscliffe.church
Commercial Advertising: Andrea Fern, andrea.fern@avus-consulting.co.uk
Hand-written contributions can be left in the box at the back of King’s Cliffe church.
The Closing Date for all copy is the 15th of the previous month.
The Gazette is published by All Saints and St James Church, King’s Cliffe
as a service to the community. It is written, edited and distributed by
volunteers from all three parishes. An electronic version is available here:
www.kingscliffe.church/gazette

